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Girl, get ahold of your life.

Stop medicating, stop hiding out, stop being afraid,
stop giving away pieces of yourself, stop saying you
can't do it. Stop the negative self talk, stop abusing
your body, stop putting it off for tomorrow or Monday
or next year. Stop crying about what happened and
take control of what happens next. 

Get up, right now. Rise up from where you've been,
scrub away the tears and the pain of yesterday, and
start again . . . Girl, wash your face! 



Security1.
Non-sexual affection2.
Open and honest communication3.
Leadership4.

A Woman’s Four Basic Needs



God made us alive together with him by forgiving us!
Forgiveness is God's recipe for fresh starts.

After all, it's how he started you and me over again. He made
us new in Christ, where old things passed away

and all things became new 
(2 Cor. 5:17). 

He transformed us into brand new,
born-again, righteous beings by forgiving us.



Ephesians 6:12 says,
"For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood,

but against principalities, against powers,
against the rulers of the darkness of this age,

against spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places." 

Read that again: People are not your enemy! 



"For I am the LORD your God
who takes hold of your right hand

and says to you,
Do not fear; I will help you." 

Isaiah 41:13 NIV 



EMPATHS ARE TRUTH DETECTORS
Empaths literally feel the energy of others,

and distance does not matter.
We KNOW and FEEL strongly if

someone is lying, inauthentic, or hiding something.
Sometimes we doubt this ability

and give people the benefit of the doubt,
only later to find out

our initial intuitions about others’ were correct. 
- Michael R . Smith



NOW, LET'S PRAY TOGETHER AND ASK 
GOD FOR WISDOM: 

Lord, one of the greatest desires of my heart is to love and treasure others the way You
treasure us. But honestly, sometimes hard relationship dynamics make it incredibly
difficult to pursue closeness. So I’m asking that You guide me and help me to walk in

Your ways not mine (Isaiah 55:8-9). Give me spiritual wisdom James 1:5. Help me keep
my own heart pure (Psalm 23:3). Show me how to approach my closest relationships

with both compassion (Ephesians 4:32) and a healthy commitment to reality so I am in
alignment with You and the kind of relationships You long for me to live in (1 Peter 5:8).
I trust You to lead me with clarity in the right direction (Proverbs 3:5-6). I thank You for

everything You’re revealing to me personally right now.
In Jesus' name, amen. 



CARING FOR THE ELDERLY
A Christian Responsibility 

"Even to one's old age I am the same One;
and to one's gray- headedness

I myself shall keep bearing up."
-Isaiah 46:4. 

“Even to your old age and gray hairs
    I am he, I am he who will sustain you.

I have made you and I will carry you;
    I will sustain you and I will rescue you.” 

(Isaiah 46:4 NIV)



"Beautiful young people
are accidents of nature,
but beautiful old people

are works of art. "

- Eleanor Roosevelt









Are you managing the care of a loved one aging in place?

· Consult with an elder law attorney first, to ensure that there are not any misconceptions about your  
   loved one's care.
· Take Action. Planning must take place well in advance to protect assets.
· Be Proactive NOT Reactive. It becomes much more challenging and expensive when decisions 
  must be made during a health care crisis vs. implementing an already established health care 
  outline and/or plan instead.
· These often-difficult conversations are most effective while loves ones are in good health and/or of 
  sound mind.
· Remind your loved ones that this is their own established health care plan that you are helping to 
  implement on their behalf. Most importantly, relaying to the disabled or elderly loved one, the 
  family's main job is to protect and/or advocate for them during a very vulnerable time.
· And/or find and hire a trusted person and/or professional to ensure that this "plan" is properly 
  implemented, taking unnecessary pressure off of the family during a health crisis.


